A series of dynamic centrifuge tests is performed to investigate the accelerationamplified and de-amplified responses within geosynthetic-reinforced soil (GRS) structures. Further, a database from various dynamic centrifuge and shaking-table tests is compiled from literature to cover a wide range of input ground accelerations in the range of 0.01-1.0g. This study demonstrates that among all factors in GRS structures (i.e., structural configuration, backfill and reinforcement material, and seismic characteristics), input ground acceleration, a g , location, z, and input motion frequency, f, have the most significant effects on acceleration-amplified responses of GRS structures. The magnitude and variation of acceleration amplification factor, A m , which is the ratio of horizontal acceleration inside GRS structures, a h , to input ground acceleration, a g , decrease as a g increases. A m is larger than 1.0 and non-uniformly distributed with height at approximately a g <0.40g; while A m is less than 1.0 and generally uniformly distributed with height at a g ≥0.40g. Experimental results show that acceleration-amplified responses are highly dependent on input frequency, f. Acceleration inside GRS structures increases markedly when the predominant and fundamental frequencies are close. Further, this study examines the A m and a max relationships (i.e., A m =1.45-a max /g) adopted in current GRS structure design guidelines. Comparison results indicate that the A m and a max relationship adopted in current design guidelines follows well the trend line (A m =-0.69lna g +0.43) regressed from complied physical data at a g ≥0.40g, but underestimates A m at a g <0.4g. The influence of location and frequency on A m , as observed from physical data, is not considered in the current design guidelines.
INTRODUCTION
Geosynthetic-reinforced soil (GRS) retaining structures have good proven performance against seismic loadings (e.g., Tatsuoka et al., 1995) . Conventionally, seismic stability analyses of GRS structures are conducted within the framework of a pseudo-static approach such as the Mononobe-Okabe method. In this approach, horizontal acceleration, a h , within GRS structures is an important parameter when evaluating seismic earth pressure. As seismic waves pass from the ground into GRS structures, amplification or attenuation of horizontal acceleration, a h , relative to input ground acceleration, a g , has been reported by several studies using numerical simulations (Bathurst and Hatami 1998), shaking-table tests (Huang et al. 2010; Krishna and Latha 2007; Matsuo et al. 1998) and dynamic centrifuge tests (Hung et al. 2011; Liu et al. 2010) .
Current GRS structure design guidelines (i.e., Elias et al. 2001; NCMA 2010) conventionally assume a h is uniformly distributed with height and can be calculated using acceleration amplification factor A m , the ratio of a h to a max , as in Eq. (1):
where A m , a max , and g are the acceleration amplification factor, maximum input acceleration, and gravity respectively. The A m and a max relationships adopted in current design guidelines were developed by Sergestin and Bastick (1988) based on finite element simulations of two steel-reinforced soil walls (6m and 10.5m high) that were subjected to ground motions in the range of 0.1-0.4g. The value of A m is the average acceleration amplification factor along structural height. However, to the best of our knowledge, the assumed a h distribution with height and the proposed A m and a max relationships have not been examined extensively using physical data. In this study, a series of dynamic centrifuge tests on GRS structures is performed. Further, an experimental database from various dynamic centrifuge and shaking-table tests in literature is developed. The first objective of this study is to use compiled physical data in the database to evaluate acceleration-amplified and de-amplified responses within GRS structures, specifically for acceleration amplification factor A m . The second objective is to examine the suitability and applicability of current seismic design methods in GRS structure design guidelines. The experimental results discussed in this study will provide insightful information and design implications for the seismic design of GRS structures.
DATABASE OF DYNAMIC GRS STRUCTURE TESTS

Centrifuge Test Program
A series of dynamic centrifuge tests was conducted at National Central University (NCU), Taiwan, to investigate the dynamic behavior of GRS embankments (Hung et al. 2011) . All embankment models were 160 mm tall, 367mm wide at the embankment top with a facing slope of 63.5° or 45°. This embankment configuration represents an 8m-high and 18.35m-wide prototype at the target gravity level of 50g. Figure 1 shows 
Compilation of GRS Structure Dynamic Test Database
Other GRS structure dynamic test data collected from various dynamic centrifuge tests and shaking-table tests (Huang et al. 2010; Liu et al. 2010; Latha and Krishna 2008; Krishna and Latha 2007; Nova-Roessig and Sitar 2006; El-Eman and Bathurst 2004 Ling et al. 2005) were compiled into a database. Table 2 summarizes the key properties and parameters for each dynamic GRS structure test. In total, 7 series of GRS structure dynamic tests were presented. These GRS structure cases included a range of structure geometry, facing type, backfill and reinforcement material, and seismic characteristics (e.g., input ground acceleration, a g , and frequency, f). All values in Table 2 are in prototype scale.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, the physical data compiled in the database are used to evaluate the influence of factors on acceleration amplification factor A m . Among all factors in Table 2 (i.e., structural configuration, backfill and reinforcement material, and seismic characteristic), input ground acceleration, a g , location, z, and input motion frequency, f, have the greatest effect on A m . The influence of these factors on A m is discussed as follows. Figure 3 shows the influence of input ground acceleration, a g , on A m at the top area of the GRS structures where the acceleration-amplified response is greatest. The magnitude and variation of A m decreases as a g increases (Fig. 3) . Large variation at a relatively low a g (i.e., a g <0.2g) is likely due to the influence of other factors; particularly, seismic frequency f becomes more significant at a low a g . The influence of input motion frequency f on A m is discussed later. Figure 3 plots a logarithmic trend line (i.e., A m =-0.69lna g +0.43) to depict the overall relationships between a g and A m . Generally, the crossover point between amplification and attenuation occurs at an a g of about 0.40g. Strong base motion (a g ≥0.40g) results in acceleration de-amplification inside GRS structures. 
Influence of input ground acceleration on A m
Figure 3. Influence of input ground acceleration on acceleration amplification factor at top area of GRS structures
These data are further used to examine the A m and a max relationships (i.e., A m =1.45-a max /g) adopted in the two current GRS structure design guidelines (i.e., Elias et al. 2001; NCMA 2010) . The A m and a max relationships in Eq. (1) result in amplified horizontal acceleration inside GRS structures (i.e., A m >1) at a max <0.45g. This result is close to the result derived using physical data (Fig. 3) . Most importantly, comparison results indicate that the A m and a max relationship adopted in current design guidelines follows physical data well at a g ≥0.40g, but underestimates A m at a g <0.40g, and, consequently underestimate horizontal acceleration, a h , inside GRS structures. Figure 4 shows variation of A m with elevation inside GRS structures. The values of A m (Fig. 4) are acquired from the trend line regressed from the database at the top, middle, and bottom areas of GRS structures separately. The distribution of A m with height inside GRS structures is non-uniform and varies with a g (Fig. 4) The acceleration-amplified and de-amplified responses increase as elevation increases. Acceleration amplifies (A m >1) and the magnitude of A m increases as elevation increases at approximately a g <0.40g, while acceleration decreases (A m ≤1) and the magnitude of A m decreases as elevation increases at approximately a g ≥0.40g. This observation (Fig. 4) suggests that the design of GRS structures against seismic loading should consider the change in acceleration with height. A uniform distribution of A m with height is conventionally assumed in current design guidelines (i.e., Elias et al. 2001; NCMA 2010) to evaluate the seismic stability of GRS structures. However, this assumption is inconsistent with observations obtained in this study. The assumption of a uniform distribution of A m with height may be valid at a g ≥0.40g, at which the non-uniform distribution of A m with height is not obvious (Fig. 4) . However, at a g <0.40g, the assumption of a uniform distribution may underestimate the A m value at the top areas of GRS structures, resulting in overestimated local stability in these areas. Specifically, the effect of amplification combined with low confinement can cause local instability (i.e., breakage and pullout failure) at the top few layers of reinforcements. The acceleration-amplified and de-amplified responses vary significantly with acceleration frequency. This observation is demonstrated by data from this study and those from the study by Huang et al. (2010) . Figure 5 clearly shows that A m increases with increasing input motion frequency, f, or frequency ratio, F r , defined as the predominant frequency of a seismic wave divided by the fundamental frequency of a structure. The fundamental frequency is f ≈5-6Hz for the embankment model in this study and f ≈17Hz for the GRS slope in the study by Huang et al. (2010) .
Influence of Location on A m
The acceleration inside GRS structures amplifies considerably when the predominant frequency is close to the fundamental frequency (i.e., F r is close to 1.0) (Fig. 5) . This is because resonance-induced oscillation as well as deformation inside GRS structures is relatively large at F r =1.0. This observation and the above statement are supported by many research findings, including those obtained by Bathurst and Hatami (1998) and Hatami and Bathurst (2000) . Observations also show that when a wall is excited close to its fundamental frequency, the resulting displacements and reinforcement loads will be markedly greater than those of the same wall excited at the same a g , but with a more distant predominant frequency. Clearly, acceleration response inside GRS structures is highly dependent on seismic frequency. However, the effect of frequency on A m is not considered in current design methods such as Eq.
(1). Methods incorporating the effect of frequency on A m into Eq. (1) 
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, physical data from various dynamic centrifuge tests and shakingtable tests on GRS structures were compiled and applied to evaluate accelerationamplified and de-amplified responses within GRS structures, specifically for acceleration amplification factor A m . This study shows that the acceleration amplification characteristics of GRS structures are highly dependent on input ground acceleration, a g , location, z, and input motion frequency, f. increases as input motion frequency f increases and acceleration amplifies markedly when the predominant frequency is close to the fundamental frequency. The influence of frequency on A m , as observed from physical data, is not considered in the current design methods.
The magnitude and variation of
